
Acrylic Shield/Sneeze Guard - Clear Protective Barrier for Office Desk/POS Counter - 35"x45" - For 
VESA Mounted Monitors - Transparent Safety Cough Shield/Screen - Easy Clean

Product ID: MONPROTECT

This large, clear acrylic shield provides a protective barrier in open concept workspaces and customer-facing 
environments.

This transparent sneeze guard is the ideal solution for corporate or commercial workplaces where in-person 
communication is common, and social distancing is required. The desk panel is 35in x 45in x 0.11in in size and 
weighs 8.3lb (3.76kg), helping to create a large barrier to improve user's protection against sneezes and coughs.

Install this acrylic screen between your single VESA compatible display and your existing monitor mount or stand. 
The panel moves with your monitor and is compatible with sit-stand desks (when used in conjunction with your 
mount/stand).

With three vertically stacked (75x75mm or 100x100mm) mounting points you're able to optimize your setup based on 
your needs. The shield does not require fixation to a desk, counter or ceiling.

Designed with high quality, UV stable material, this guard can withstand long-term exposure to natural and artificial 
light without compromising the clarity and transparency of the plastic panel. In addition to the safety benefits, the 
acrylic guard can also be used for your sticky notes or as a dry-erase board. It can easily be wiped down when 
needed.

For added convenience, the protective shield offers a cable management opening that is large enough to fit your 
power cables and larger connectors.

This clear sneeze guard is backed by a StarTech.com 10-year warranty and has free lifetime technical support.

Note:

• Range of motion (height adjustment and side-to-side) may be affected depending on current setup and space 
restrictions

• Please factor in the weight of the acrylic shield (8.3lb/3.76kg) when calculating the weight limitations of your monitor 



mount/stand

Certifications, Reports and Compatibility

Applications

• Create a protective barrier at your workstation or desk

• Ideal for open office spaces, commercial or POS environments

• Great for countertops in lobbies, retail or hospitality settings

Features

• LARGE TRANSPARENT ACRYLIC SHIELD: Sneeze guard (35x45x0.11", 8.3lb/3.7kg) creates a protective barrier 
between workspaces; Ideal for corporate office or commercial environments where in-person communication is 
common

• USE EXISTING SETUP: Install shield between a VESA compatible monitor & mount/stand  3 vertical 
75x75/100x100mm mounting points to optimize shield positioning & range of motion of mount; Does not require 
fixation to desk/counter or ceiling

• HIGH QUALITY: Designed with UV stable material to ensure constant exposure to natural/artificial light won't affect 
clarity & transparency of plastic partition; Shipped w/ protective film; Easy to clean; Similar to Plexiglass

• COMPATIBILITY: Cough guard comes with various spacers & screw sizes to ensure compatibility w/ most monitors; 
Spacers can create a gap between monitor & shield for cable management/port connectivity

• CABLE MANAGEMENT: Opening on clear panel fits power cables & larger legacy connectors (ie. VGA); Offset to 
one side so screen can be reversed to suit the user's needs and/or the monitors connection positioning

Prominence

Warranty 10 Years

Description CDW 75 - 1st 
Line

StarTech.com Acrylic Shield/Sneeze Guard Barrier For VESA Mounted 
Monitors

Hardware

Wallmountable No

Cable Management Yes

# of Displays Supported 1

VESA Hole Pattern(s) 75x75 mm



100x100 mm

Performance

Fits UltraWide Displays Yes

Fits Curved Display Yes

Height Adjustment Yes

Physical 
Characteristics

Color Transparent

Material Acrylic

Product Length 35.0 in [88.9 cm]

Product Width 3.7 ft [1.1 m]

Product Height 0.1 in [3.0 mm]

Weight of Product 8.2 lb [3.7 kg]

Packaging 
Information

Package Length 38.1 in [96.8 cm]

Package Width 4.0 ft [1.2 m]

Package Height 2.0 in [52.0 mm]

Shipping (Package) 
Weight

14.4 lb [6.5 kg]

What's in the 
Box

Included in Package M4 x 35mm Screws

M5 x 35mm Screws

M4 x 16mm Screws

M5 x 16mm Screws

20mm Spacers

5mm Spacers

Washers



Acrylic Screen

Quick-Start Guide

*Product appearance and specifications are subject to change without notice.


